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1. Pertinent Safety Legislation – Don Richards

2. Victim and Family Advocacy & Additional Initiatives – Sara Axelson

3. Campus Safety – Mark Collins
1. **HB 29, DUI-elimination of right to refuse test**
   This legislation would allow for a test of a driver after a remotely communicated search warrant issued upon sworn or affirmed testimony of the peace officer by a judicial officer. Adopted by both Houses - *HEA 93*.

2. **SF 115, DUI-child endangerment fines**
   Adds the option of a $750 fine in addition to the existing penalty of up to one year imprisonment to a conviction of having a child passenger during a violation of DUI. *Adopted by both Houses – SEA 53.*
3. **HB 207, Protection of activities in private vehicles**
   Prohibits the creation or enforcement of a policy that prohibits the storage of firearms in motor vehicles, with exclusions for school and government entities. Exclusions challenged during debate. *Failed.*

4. **SF 47, Concealed weapons**
   Authorizes the carrying of a concealed weapon by persons without a concealed weapon permit. Continues existing exclusions as to where a concealed firearm may be carried. *Passed both Houses – SEA 70.*
5. **HB 23, Sex offender registration amendments**
Amends the registration requirements for sex offenders, including the information sex offenders are required to provide, such as the physical address of employment and the physical address of each educational institution in the state at which the person is attending school. *Adopted in both Houses – HEA 92.*
1. **UW Victim’s Advocate Program**
   - Grant Application
   - Sexual Assault and Crime Victim Advocate
   - Information for Victim/Family – Hospital
   - 766-STOP (Dispatch Hotline)
   - Peer Mentor Program

2. **Sexual Assault Coalition**
   - UWPD, DOS, SAFE, UCC
   - Meeting Regularly
   - Regional and National Training
1. Revised Social Responsibility Rules Implementation
   - Registered Parties – 3rd party vendor or BYOB with law enforcement walk-through for id checking; review of guest lists; access to common areas in facility

2. Road and Travel Conditions
   - Digital Signage
   - Website

3. Ice Driving School

Additional Initiatives
1. **Tips 411 Text Tips Program**
- Allows Campus Community Members to Text Anonymous Tips of Suspicious or Criminal Activity to the UW Police Department
- On Demand Capability Enables Users to Provide Immediate Information while Maintaining Anonymity
- Dispatcher Can Reply with Questions, Creating an Anonymous “Chat” Between the Sender and Police
- Text Tips Programs have been Successfully Utilized at College and Professional Sports Venues to Monitor Fan Behavior
- Students are More Accustomed to a Text Message Communications Platform
- Rollout of UW Program is Scheduled for late Spring 2011
2. **UW Emergency Response Plan (ERP) Tabletop Exercise**
   - Test UW’s ERP
   - Campus and Community-wide participation
   - Emergency Scenario – Chemical Spill
   - After – Action Analysis

3. **Point of Dispensing (POD) Emergency Response Drill**
   - Test UW’s Medical Distribution with a Public Health Emergency
   - Campus and Community-wide participation